To R e s t A n d R e l ax.

P E R F O R M A N C E . S T Y L E . VA L U E .
W E ’ V E G O T Y O U C O V E R E D.
Questions? We’ve Got You Covered.

Looking for an easy way to add to your home’s
value — while adding to your family’s comfort and
enjoyment? Talk to us.

Reshaping the way America thinks about patios.
www.alumawoodpatio.com www.amerimaxbp.com
TEFLON® is a registered Trademark of DuPont used under license

by Amerimax Building Products, Inc.

DEALER IMPRINT AREA

Shade Structures

The B e a u t i f u l Wa y To I n c r e a s e The Va l u e Of Yo u r H o m e.
If You Can Dream It, We Can Build It.

For more than 50 years, Amerimax has been helping
people get more value, space, and enjoyment from their

We understand that every home and homeowner

homes. As an industry leader, we’ve built a solid
reputation for reliability, comfort, and style. Alumawood
shade structures, featuring the Aluma-Shield

has a unique style. An Alumawood™ shade
TM

structure has the design flexibility needed to

SM

make your vision a reality. An Alumawood ™

paint system with TEFLON surface protector, take
®

performance and dependability to new heights.

In addition, our new Aluma-Shield paint system

With the embossed surface of an Alumawood™
shade structure, you’ll enjoy the beauty of a richly
textured wood grain finish — with a fraction
of the maintenance and upkeep. That’s because
Alumawood ™ shade structures won’t crack,
peel, warp, or rot. They’re also termite-proof, don’t
burn, and never need painting.

Beveled

with TEFLON surface protector repels dust, dirt, oil,

• Heavy header-beam construction

and stains, keeping a new and pristine appearance.

• Richly textured wood finish

It also reduces corrosion from the sun, salt, pollution,

• Six popular designer colors

and the elements. In short, with an Alumawood

• Durable Aluma-Shield paint system

®

It’s Never Been This Easy To Enjoy The Look Of Wood.

shade structure gives you:

SM

™

shade structure, you get the beauty of wood and the

Mitered

SM

for long-term gloss retention

convenience of a highly durable, low-maintenance

• Fasteners in matching colors

aluminum surface.

• Four style options for beam and

Corbel

rafter end cuts
Part Shade. Full Shade. Total Comfort.

Alumawood ™ shade structures offer two distinct

You’ll Rest Easier Under An Alumawood

TM

Scallop

Shade Structure.

product lines, allowing you to find the balance of style
and comfort that’s right for you. Laguna Lattice lends
an air of sophistication and charm to your home’s
exterior without screening out refreshing breezes.
Newport Solid Roof shade structures provide
you and your family with maximum protection from
the sun, rain, snow, or other elements.

Why? Because we offer one of the most
thorough paint warranties in the
business. Not only are you covered by an
established, stable company, but your
warranty is also transferable — which provides
additional value if you decide to sell your home.

